
 

 
 
 
SMS MEER GmbH and OMAV S.p.A. join their experiences and points of strength for 
more competitive aluminum extrusion lines. 
 
SMS Meer and OMAV have just signed an important agreement in which has been finalized that OMAV will 
manufacture SMS light metal extrusion presses in its own factory in Rodengo Saiano, Italy.  
SMS Meer and OMAV will join their best points of strength to enter the market with more competitive 
extrusion presses by using SMS Meer’s engineering know-how and OMAV’s flexible manufacturing 
capabilities with lower manufacturing costs. 
 
SMS Meer will keep engineering the presses 100% including SMS Meer software according to its well-
known technology. On the other side OMAV will manufacture the presses and thanks to the flexible structure 
of a medium size company, it will be possible to present a product with the same high quality standard of 
SMS Meer but with more competitive prices for the extrusion lines. 
SMS Meer will support OMAV during the manufacturing process and order execution wherever necessary. 
Needless to say that the presses will have the same standards, features, technical data and performances 
as presses made by SMS Meer and will get the logo “SMS-MEER (by Omav)”.  
The installation of the presses at customer’s site will be shared between the two partners: while OMAV is in 
charge of supervision of the installation, SMS Meer is responsible for the commissioning of the press. 
 
This agreement refers to complete extrusion lines with extrusion presses up to 10” log diameter (32/35 MN) 
and allows package solutions with one overall-contract for the complete aluminum extrusion line. 
 
SMS Meer GmbH and OMAV S.p.A. have just started their new synergy to reach a successful market share 
in a short time. In the next months they will start the construction of the first SMS Meer extrusion press made 
by OMAV. 
Together they aspire towards a best quality product supporting their customers from the initial phase of the 
project up to the final after sales service. 
 
SMS Meer GmbH is a company of the SMS group that belongs to a group of companies, which is 
internationally active in plant construction and mechanical engineering for the steel and nonferrous metals 
industry under the roof of the SMS Holding GmbH. It consists of the two Business Areas SMS Meer and 
SMS Siemag. SMS Meer’s product line of SMS Schloemann Extrusion Presses has a market leading 
position in the field of light and heavy metal extrusion. 
 
OMAV S.p.A. is a worldwide leader in production of extrusion systems, from concept phase to final product. 
Besides extrusion handling systems, OMAV’S innovative log heaters, ageing furnaces, stacking and de-
stacking units, and basket handling cover the complete range of up- and downstream equipment for 
extrusion presses.   
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